The ComforTrac lumbar home traction unit has been carefully engineered to provide maximum comfort, efficacy and ease of use.
Our innovative design makes it possible for patients to go home with the same quality traction they receive during physical therapy.

**Lumbar Traction**

- **Memory Pillow** conforms comfortably to the head
- **Hand Pump** our patented hand pump makes it easy to increase or decrease traction force
- **Quick Release Button** push to release the traction force
- **Padded Surface** provides superior comfort
- **Smooth Traction** provides consistent and even force
- **Unit Folds** in half for easy storage and transportation

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

- **Maximum Force:** 200 lbs.
- **Hand Pump:** Displays force in both pounds and kilograms
- **Headrest Bed Material:** Memory foam
- **Testing:** 5,000 cycles which equals using 3 times daily for 5 years
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